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ladependent Sent Roy Sash to Abbe*' 1

vllle fcTo Investigate Real Estate'*. 1

He Wanted to Locate.Story Deals
With Crawford Lynching Which Oc-1
curred Several Weeks Ago. <

The following from the Indepen-
dent of New York, is reproduced in
the Greenwood Index:

(By Roy Nash.)

How the author gathered the facts
of this lynching may be guessed from
an item in the Abbeville "Press ana

Banner' of November 22: "Roy Nash
of New York City, spent several daya
in Abbeville recently looking over

Abbeville county farm lands with *

Yiew lu miming caicuouc iu>coi.mcuio.

So far 120 sales have been recorded,
but Mr. Nash proves that he is inter-
ested in Abbeville by suscribing to
The Press and Banner.".The Editor.

Cotton seed was selling at ninety
cents a bushel on Saturday morning,'
October 21.. A wealthy negro naraea

Anthony Crawford drove into Abbe I
ille county, South Carolina, with'

two loads to be baled, and while!
waiting his turn at the gin, went into
the store of W. D. Barksdale to sell
a load of seed.
As to just how the dispute started,

no one knows but Mr. Barksdale. The»
version current on the Abbeville euro!
is that Barksdale offered eighty-fivaj
cents for his cotton seed. Crawford!
told him he had already received a

better offer and Barksdale called him
a liar. Whereupon, (and from this
point the evidence all tallies) Craw-
ford cureed the storekeeper and ac-

cused him of trying to beat him out

of his money. Barksdale turned back
into the store and left Crawford giv-
ing free play to his temper outside*
until a clerk came flying out with an!
ax handle in his hand. Crawford!
backed off toward the square and!
was promptly arrested. By the time
the policeman and the negro reached
the municipal building a hundred
yards distant, the crowd was streak-
ing across the plaza from every store
around the market place, intent onj
giving the negro a whipping for dar-i
inor to purse a white man. This crowd!
dispersed without having laid hands
on Crawford, and when they had gone
Chief of Police Johnson collected fif-
teen dollars bail and let the negro
out of a syle door. Crawford started
to the gin a short hundred wards

straight back of the municipal build-
ing, where hi6 two loads of cotton
were waiting.
There vwas a second rush across

the square as some one spied him go-
ing toward tlie gin. He probably
would have gotten off with good
beating if he had been a humbler sort, j
but Anthony Crawford was a suc-j
cessful farmer worth over twenty I
thousand dollars, far richer than
most of those who pursued him, and

proud. He once said to a friend, "The,
day a white man hits me is the day
I die." When he heard the hue and

cry behind him, 'Crawford made for
the boiler-joom of the gin, down in
a partly covered pit, where he took
off his coat, picked up a four-pound'
hammer, and waited. MeKinney
Cann, a rough chap who sells bug-
gies and feed for J. S. Clark, led tne
rabble. As they closed in on him,1
Crawford, smashed in Cann's skullJ
and would have killed him had noij
some one grabbed his arm as he aim-]
ed the blow. Then a rock from
awve Ciiugai Lilt; ucgiu un iuc ucau

and he went down. To their credit
be it said, the superintendent of the
gin and two furniture dealers; W. A.
Calvert and his son, John, tried toi
prevent what followed. These citizenbj
of Abbeville took Crawford into the
road where everybody could get at J
him. Under their ministrations, the'
negro regained consciousness, got on
his feet and fought hi& way for fifty
feet up the road before a knife plung-1
ed into his back again. While he was
down and bleeding, two hundred j
white men kicked him into uncon-j
sciousness.we spare you the rest.
Enters the law.
The police, as soon as they turnedj

Crawford out of the municipal build-1
ing, Tiad urgent business further up!
the street; but Sheriff Burts ran to
the gin as soon as the fight started.
He begged the boys not to kill the
negro; he treaded, he cajoled, he en-

treated his constituents to consider
bim and his duty; he explained that
they were putting him in a terrible!
bole, and at the end of forty-five min-!
utes, by promising Leslie and Jack!
Cann and their followers that fee
would not remove the negro from the'
county jail nor make any other move:
until they were sure their brother
bad not Deen iataiiy nun, me snenu <

persuaded them to permit him to ar- J <

rest the mass of pulp lying there in (

the road and cart it half a block to i
the county jail. 11
At the jail, after the sheriff had
ummoned a doctor to patch him up 1

for the next ronnd. Crawford told John
Scoven to get his coat from the gin
and give his bankbook to his son, and
durine tb*» a^'winon he talked ra-

tionally to & trusty.
"I thought I was a good citizen," '

he said.
What, ic « r>n +hi<? noint?

Anthony Crawford's life and charac-
ter embodied most of the things that
Booker T. Wa?Mngto~ 'ic'd to be vir-

tuous in a negro. His father, freed
from slavery. aomnrM r* natcn
seven mi1"* o* *bt>ev;Ile
Anthony horn in January, 1865, nse4
to w»'k in the
morning and back at *?r-M °~nr

^vas he to educate himself. lAJt !iis
father's *r>fvnv>,. "r^i v,e|r £0

c&' hard
work 5»r"' irjpTTv. qo^ w-. >ir»i<iing
to one hundred and twenty-seren

icres of the prettiest cotton land in
-he county; as Ids family increased y
,o twelve sons and four daughter^
aine of whom are now married ana

settled in homes of tlieir own, near o

enough to their father's home so thai o

all could hear his voice when he call- 6

3d from the front porch. For nine-

teen years their father was secretary 0

of the Chapel M. E. church, anu i

AS IIS Clllt'l uuau^iai piuy uv

unaoubteaiy sowetning of a dictator; g
but asi-de from that, three days' dill- a

gent couversation did not unearth an- i

other tagible thing against Craw-1 e

lt.icVs character.
' 8

While he lay on his couch 'c pain li

in the jail, the afternoon w- ieace-

fully on in Abbeville. For all who ax- [ A
rived on the noon train could see no! i'

tragedy was impending more immi-j t

men tnan the boll weevil a hundred 1;
miles away over in Georgia.not up I
to three forty-five. Then some evh1 e

tongue turned loose the rumor, "The o

sheriff is fixing to take the nigger! ji
avsay on the four o'clock train." ji
No such conception of his duty wasa

in the sheriff's mind; indeed, the mob i c
- - 1 ^*1^1 I o

was making ror tne jau as quicKiy a*»i «

he, for Sheriff Burts is not built for,
speed. They swarmed in the front i

door to meet him coming in the rear.: a

Neither he nor Jailer Foster McLaln1 h

made effective protest when they toolr r

away tneir guns and keys. Up the v

thre^ flights of stairs the leaders rush-! t

ed as fast as they could unlock doors
(for the Abbeville jail in unusually o

well built) and let themselves ^into J
the cell where the magnificent vitality c

of Crawford was battling with death. c

They dragged his uroken body down a

and threw it to the cheering throng *

at the door. Through tl«e negro quar- a

ter they dragged Crawford by the *

neck as a hint to "good niggers'* to t

continue 60, but on coming into a 6

white residential district they threw t

their victim on top 01 a passing ju»u -

of sla^s, and so passed in triumph *

through the streets of this city of E

handsome homes, surrounded by *

well kept lawns adorned with late-
blooming marigolds and the lovely old 1

fashioned princess feather. ^

Although he was dead before the> *

reached the fair grounds, they hang- *

ed Crawford to the solitary great pine *

that stands in the row of junipers at ;

the gate, and expended a couple of
hundred cartridges in firing at his 1

body. Coroner F. W. R. Nance led. r

a jury up the hill at sunset, good
men and true who, without going
through the formality of taking evi- J
deuce, announced their verdict that 1

Anthony P. Crawford came to his *

death at the hands of parties unknown r

to the jury. jt
That Saturday night the boys were

drunk and propostions to go out and E

clean up Crawford's fifteen children ^

and their kith arid kin mei with suc'.i *

hearty response that, as one eminent v

citizen said, "I knew if they ever f

started they'd shoot every nigger v

along that seven miles of road/' So F

three or four leading business men 8

intervened and postponed the party c

by suggesting a meeting on Monday 1

to settle the fate of the Crawford a

family. v

The Monday meeting proved as big 1

an attraction as the Democratic pri- 11

mary, even Anderson county, twen- c

ty miles to the north, being well repre- ^

sented. The boys were all for im- r

mediate action. Things were looking ^

so ugly that Jack Perrin, for thir- *

teen years clerk of the court and one 1

of the most respected men in Abbe- a

ville, hurried over to the bank and t

persuaded its president, Mr. J. Allen f

Smith, to assert his influence. As a t

sop to Cerberus, these eminent -citi- r

zens suggested to the riff-raff, the t

Canns ?.nd the crackers that they l
- . , a

would try to gei an agreement wuu

the Crawford boys to quiet the state 1

quietly by November 15. Captain Per- ^

rin, Mr. Smith, and J. -S. Stark, & 1

dealer in the town, thereupon jumped
into a machine and drove out to the 1

Crawford place. 6

A solemn deliberative assembly was

called in the court house upon their
return, attended by several hundred
people. The three committee'men re-

ported that the Crawford boys were ^
very polite and took off their hats a3

good "niggers" should; and that they .J
aerp.ed to abandon twenty thousand _

dollars worth of property and quit the ^
State any time the white citizens of j
Abbeville requested it, although they j
would prefer to stay in the home of ^
their father and of their father's fath-1
er. A revolver shot interrupted j(
words of the first speaker Just as an

expression of respect for their com- j
mittee, the court house in which they' ^
were meeting, the sheriff there pre- j
sent, and deliberative assemblis in
general. Cries of "Run 'em out to- ^
lay," and lynch the black bastards," ^
svas all the applause the leading citi-

^
Tens received, according to the report
Df one who was present. At the end ~

Df the deliberations it was voted un-.

animously to order the immediate tj
Caimly of iAsnthony Crawford to wind
up their business affairs and leave the ^
State by November 15, 1916. A por-j
tion of those attending were not satis-
Red, and after the meeting proceeded
bo close up all the neg o establish- j
ments in Abbeville. 1 M

"Today's Sunday, Sam. Close up!*' fj
were their orders. "And we reckon
svery tiay'll be Sunday from now on.":
Only one iiegro place remained

:>pen. Jack Perrin beat the gang to q
:he blacksmith shop and Gus Roman, p
You stay open, Gus," the clerk of F

tlie court said, "ana l ii oe uere wueu a

they come to close you up." A mob ^
t:as tremendous respect for courage ^
On tlie way to the county fair less t

than a fortnight after this, a young
countryman with whom I walked
pointed out the tree where Crawford ti
was hanged and advanced a reason

[or this outburst of fur£ which lynch- ,t(
ed substantial*a colored irfan on c<
iudh slight provocation. "I reckon the
crowd wouldn't have been so blood- (<

lirsty," he said, "only it's been three'
L-ars since they had any fun with;
le niggers, and it seems as though
ley jest have to have a lynching
very so ol'ten." The editor of one

f South Carolina's leading journals j
lated a second:
"Crawford was worth around $20,-

00 and that is more than most while
irmers are worth, down here. Prop-
i ty owiitJisiup mmvLj tm- li-

re) more assertive, more independent,
nd the poor whites can't stand it.
here is an clement of jealousy that
nters in whenever they see a Vnig-
er' forge ahead of them, and they
ay for a chance to jump him/'
What os going to be done about it?

irticle VI of the Constitution makes
i difficult for South Carolina to avoid
be issue. The answei depends large-
y upon the moral courage of Sheriff
I. W. Burts. He is a well-to-da farm-
r living near Honea Path, the son

>f Rev. R. W. Burts, and was super-
ntendent of the Sunday school of
Jroadmouth Baptist church when the
ppointment to fill an unexpired term
ame from the governor unsolicited
nd unexpected, Decause 01 me «uu-

ly's highstanding.
There are those in Abbeville who

re outspoken in condemnation of
lis conduct on the days the moD

uled. The Abbeville jail is unusually
rell built; a single staircase leads
o the cells on the second and third
[oors. Four men with 'Winchesters
ir shot guns could have held that
ail for two weeks against the whole
ounty, and militia could have been
in the ground within a few hours. A
heriff in South Carolina has "power
o call out the posse comitatus to his
issistance whenever he is resisted, or

ias reasonable grbunds to suspect
hat such assistance will be neces-

sary." No Abbeville mob would have
aken a prisoner from such men as

?apt. J. L. Perrin, or Senator J. M.
sickles, or Hon. W. P. Greene, the
:on-in-law of the late Gen. R. R.
lamphill. "The whole county sound-
id his praise," says the editor, "read-
*-> ~ inoidont a n inHinatirm thar

South Carolina was beginning to res-
ore and revere the majesty of the
aw. Abbeville has blotted that out
vith human blood. Where was Abbe-
ille's "Jim White?" the News asks.
By a score of editorials of like

enor, and by the conduct of the
legroes, who came to the gin, /eceiv-
'd $100 a bale for cotton, and return-
id home without spending a cent, the
vhole business men of Abbeville had
t driven home to them that the tim?
las come when the lynching of a

legro is too expensive; that mobs in
hese days may lynch their own pock-
rtbooks. i.Vnd on November 6, at it
nnpfinp- in the / niirt house attended
ly practically every business man of
he city, war was declared on those
vho had decided to run out the Craw-
ord family on the 15th, in resolutions
vhih decried lawlessness, pledged
ihysical support to the offiers of law,
uggested the formation of a local
ompany of militia, assured the pro-
ection of the men at the meeting to
:ll citizens regardless of condition
r color, and called for a meeting of
epresentatives of the lawabiding ple-
nents of the whole\ county for noon

in Monday, November 13, two days
ofnro th<a Cra u:fnrH'a U'prp ta hp O"*-

elled. The second peace conference
liffered on ways and means of main-
aining law and order, but endorsed
he resolutions of the first meeting
,nd appointed a conciliation commlt-
ee of twelve two from Abbeville two
rom th? towns of the county other
han Abbeville, and eight from the
ural districts who shall "take up wits
he citizens the matters discussed In
he meeting, and endeavor to brins
.bout a proper understanding be-
ween the people of the county." The
'rawfords were not expelled on the
5th.
Hro nf thft Ahhovillf* rftftnlU-

ions is worthy of especial note: "Re-
olved further, That if it be necessary;
o carry out this determination, the
id of the State and Federal govern-1
[lent b3 called in order that every
itizen may enjoy his rights under the
onstitution." For citizens of South;
larolina to suggest that federal in-j
ervcntion be invited if necessary to
asure his constitutional rights to the
egro is not usual. As the editor of,
tie Columbia State, one of the most
ifluential journals in the South, says:
"The action of the citizens of Ab-

eville makes plain that they are

roused. They do not intend to al-,
>w the law to be prostrated, witn
ie result that industry will come to
11 end and property values be dee-
x>yed. If the choice be between mob
iw and federal law, they will lay
Bide the traditional objections enter-
lined by Southern men towaixl inter-
irence by federal authority and wel-
Dme its assistance. Moreover, it is
sarcely to be doubted that'this is a

edition of mind that is found
mong the people of other communi-
!es than Abbeville."
Perhaps Anthony Crawford has not
lea wncuiy in vain.

Water Analysis.
Sanitary water analysis No. 1662 of
rater received December 9th, 1916
rom commissioners of public works,!
ewberry, S. C.

Results in ;
parts peri

million
olor O.OO
"Mori«e 2S 00
ree Ammonia 0.01
'Hjimmoid Ammonia 0.01
itrogen in Nitrates 0 0b
itrogen in Nitrites 0.00

woi aas nn1
UIOI WUI « * « . ww/.y -r

Factorial Analvsi*.
Bacterial Indication of contamina-
on.negative.
Hemarkg.Analysis Indicates water

quality and free from
:>7it«Tr>*natfon.

Respectively Submitted,
Signed) F. L. Parker, M. D.

TO TRANSMIT NOTE '
PROFERING PEACE

Russia Said to Have Spnrned Sug-
gestion From Berlin as "il-

lusory" and Insincere.

Both the German and Austro-Hun
garian note concerning peace have;
been received in Washigton and soou!
will be transmitted to the belligei-j
ents of the enttnte powers. No ot-
ficial intimation has yet come as iu (
whether President Wilson will merely
uaubuui uitj iiuits as received or au-

nounc' to Llieir recipients that tn«
United States hopes that a discus-
sion of peace may result.

While Great Britain has not oi-
flcially received the proposals, her at-
titude and that of her allies with re-
gard to peace was reiterated in the
house of commons Thursday by An-
drew Bonar Law, the new chancellor
of the exchequer, who said the entente
alies required adequate reparation foi
the past and adequate security for the
future.
A semi-official statement from Pe-

trograd regarding the peace proposals
attacks the Teutonic powers for lacK
of sincerety and says "the firm de-
termination of the entente to con-
tinue the war to a final triumph cau
be weakened by no illusory proposaie
of the enemy."
That there is to be no abatement

in Great Britain's military prepara-
tions is indicated by the unanimous
vote of parliament of an additional
credit of 400,000,000 pounds sterling.
On the fighting fronts everywhere

except in Roumania and along botn
banks of the Meuse only bombard-
ments and minor operations are be-
ing carried out. In Roumania the
Danube army of the Teutonic allies,
now has crossed the Jalomitza river,
and all along the front the advance
of the invaders continues unchecked.
No details have come through as to

the French operations along the
Meuse, except as a statement 'n a

Berlin official communication that tht
French have made advances on botn
banks of the river. Paris merely re-

ports bombardments in these regions.
Thj Teutons have bombarded Mon-

astir and the .entire front held by the
Servians in this sector.

*Tiie Heart of a Hero."
Every American "honors Nathan

Hale, the man who said: "I regret
that I have but one life to give foi
my country." "The Heart or a Hero
is a visualization of the romantic
side of Natlion Hale, the immortai
hero of the American Revolution. The
settings in this picture, exterior anu

interior, are most authentic of - trie
times when America was in its mak
ing. It rings with patriotism, thriha
with excitement, cherishes with fond
memories, and touches the heart witn
its wonderful love. It is a story thai
the whole world will enjoy seeing,
for the reason that it portrays tne
strength of a strong man and a loving
woman, and as one of the critics saiu,
is a story tnat win oe discussed dj
everybody for its greatness and lia
beauty.''
Opera House Tuesday.

Snow in Greenville.
Greenville, Dec. 14..Snow and

sleet fell here intermittently tonight
and by midnight the ground was cov-
ered. The lowest temperature of tm&
winter was recorded.

KOSTOX WOMAN
RECOMMENDING IT

TO HER FRIENDS

Popular Boston Lady Says Tonoiine ^
Has Proven a Godsend to Her.

j.i is always interesting to listen I0!c<
the statements of our friends, and es-1 r
pedally when you know they are sin- te
cere and honest in what they say.
Added interest is created in a state-
ment coming from one who has spent
a lifetime in Boston, where she is
well known socially.
Such a person is Annie Stewart,

who resides in Boston, and is poeses-
ed of the respect and confidence of
her associates, and is willing for any-
one to call on her to verify the fol-
lowing testimonial.

"i have suffered with stomach trou-
ble for the past seven year®. It took
the rorm or indigestion and dyspepsia.; se
I had dizzy spells and headaches, and di
after I ate a little food it would fer-jth
ment and cause gas to form in myjwl
stomach. I ha^ pains all over my
body, and as- chronically corsti- to
pated. My liver waa torpid, and I
felt generally miserable. I had doc-
tored and had been in the hospital,
b^t received no permanent relief. 1
was so nervous and restless that at

night I could scarcely sleep. The gas
pressing under my heart caused pal-
pitation, and when I arose in the

T tt*oci ill et o o f i r n/i C, a TPVtPn
ULLVJlUMlg i nuo juub ao uo « -

I retired. About two weeks ago 11 co

began to take tonoline. and I can p,
truthfully state that it has done won-i iq
ders in my case. I am feeling like a' a
new woman and can eat any kind of;g2
food. I sloep the night through "and
have no more aches or pains; in fact,; cj
it has cured me, and I am recorn- m

mending it to all my friends, as it has
been a Godsend to me." j
Newberry Drug Co. sell and guar- th

antee tonoline.
There are numerous symptons of

this trouble that tonoline can relieve.
In fact, any of the following may de-
note affections of the stomach: In-
digestion, dyspepsia, belching of wind,
bad breath, sick throbbing headache,
poor circulation, night sweats, that
tired feeling, costiveness. coated ton-
gue or a poor complexion.
Caution:.As tonoline is recom-

meiklod as a-flesh.. buHder- those not
1«* a « #%*» TTT r» 4 CT^ 1 ^ ]p

W18IHJ1K LO luuicasc men ncif,ui aw

pounds or more should not talte it co

continuously. la:

k

wntt us sewerae siwa
SOLS 09 S8.V3 QWaaEB
AttKElM* VTTBIK

ELGIN WATCHES

Only a Few
And you are still unaecid

this reason. One visit to 01
j _ j _ / i _

can ueciue ror wc uavs ^

body at most any price.
For !V

Cuff Buttons, Stick Pins,
Silyer Buckles, Waldema
Vest Ch&ins, Gold and Sll
Cases, Military >ets, Fou

For G
Bracelet Watches, Bead
Cameos, brooches, Lin

Silver Card Case*, Dorine
Bags, Fountain Pens, Toil
These are gifts useful as

when bought at our store y<
ity. For we know good Jei
and buy only what goods
guarantee of satisfaction or

JForChrfc
We exchange any Points

rcjeaS
r_J. I twivsil An* e%

LXUUMYC JCWUCId

RED H. DOMINICK SPEAKS B(
OF EJECTMENT CASES

harleston American.
Columbia, Dec. 15..Hon Fred H. e\

ominick, congressman-elect from the be
rird district, was in Columbia today to

q business matters. Mr. Dominick 3
as counsel for the defendants in thb
nderson mill ejectment cases. He in
lid today that appeals had been vi
iken in all the cases, but they would cl:
ot come up at the fall term of court, h<
aving been postponed until the term m

I court in Anderson next spring.
Mr. Dominick said that he had re al
sived a letter from Mr. Daniel C ta

oper, former first assistant postmas- b(
>r general, who has been in charge in
I certain branches of the Democratic a

impaign, in which Mr. Roper states
lat $7,000 more will be needed from ex

lis state, in addition to what has al er

jady been collected, to make up the ar

eficit, and h? has called upon .Mr er

ominick to raise $1,000 in the third ar

istrict.
"My information has been that up'

) this time the counties of the third «c

[strict have contributed more than fit
" caiH nir nnminirfr todav. DC

especially since the election, but l

lall make an effort to raise an ad )
tional $1,000 in my district, and j

ink that by the first of January n

111 be done.*'
Mr. Dominick said that he expectea
spend a few days in Washington

itween now and the Christmas holi-
iy adjournment of congress. He salct
at he had received a number of ap-
ications for appointments to variout
>sitions in bis district, but as yet hao
ade no announcements. He will an

>unce the appointment of a secre-

ry about the first of January.
As to the complexion of the nex

ngress, Mr. Dominick is certain of a

emocratic majority in the senate 01

or 12, and he thinks the house Tia-
better chance for a Democratic 01-

tnization by the holding of an extr*
ssion. The house is of course

ose. Mr. Dominick believes thaf i1.*
atters are properly handled, anr

)litics properly played, that tlv
emocrats will undoubtedly organiz-
e house, provided the organizatio.
not delayed too long.

"That's a swagger car Olithers If
ding around In these days."
"So it is."
"I wonder who it belong^ to?''
"Why, to the man wiio sold it tr
lithers. It will belong to him fo-
reive months yet.".New York Sur

A 4elei>kdfte-system is beins insta? j--i
d by the Spanish Government to ^
nn«!t up cities on the Canary Is- j 4
ads. ;

itiuie udp
ed what you ,wil^give
ur stoie will and you
ifts suitable for every

lei
Tie Clasps, Belts and
( bains, Coat Chains,
ver Knives, Cigarette
ntai Pens.
» 1
iiris
Necklaces. Lavalliers,
gene ' lasps, Rings,
Powder Boxes, Mesh
et Sets, Manicure Sets,
well as ornamental and
ou are sure of the qual-
v lry when we see it,
we can sell with the
money back

IS&CO.,
and Opticians.

)Y EVANGELIST AT
THE COURT HOUSfc

Wildey Goodwin Peden, the bo*
angelist, will preach to men ana

>ys only at. the Court House audi-
rium on Sunday, December 24th,
p. m.
Wildey is twelve years old, was bora
Greenville, and converted in Nasx.-

lle, Tenn., in the First Baptist
lurch, at the age of ten years, an.i
is been successfully preaching tor
ore than two years.
Wildey and his father have preachea
1 over the State, from the moun

ins to the sea coast. Hundreds have
»en converted under Wildey's preacb-
g. He also has a wonderful gift aa.

singer.
A big crowd of men and boys are

:pected at this mer^ng Sunday ev-

ting. He has preached to thousands
id has big crowds that pleases rata-
than small ones. Hear him preaci*

id sing Sunday.

An electrically operated coffee mill
small and light that the whole out-

; could be tucked in an overcoat
>cket is used to grind coffee in the
ime.

THL HERALD AND NEWS /WH
lf<D UV\T> AVI T

or fat her and Son
360 PICTURES
360 ARTICLES

EACH MONTH
ON ALL NEWS STANDS

I V^J. VJUi JLJLB.

MECHANICS
MAGAZINE

WRITTEN SO YOU CAN UNDERSTAND IT
__
All the Creat^ Events in Mechanics,

Engineering ana mvemion uuuu&uuui
the World, are described in an interest-
ing manner, as they occur.. 3,-600.000
readers each month.
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